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MLSMON THE MASSACRE

OF HIS LETTER ON TilE
v KISHINEFF OUTRAGES

Feel Cblefly Horror at the Criminal
Who Are Really Beinohilble for What
Occurred All the nonilt of Propa-
ganda of Falsehood and Violence

Cable Dnpattti to Tfl SUN

May full text of Count
Tolstoys letter on the Klshlneff outrage
a brief extract of which has already been
cabled to Tire RUN contains the following
declaration of his attitude on the Jewish
question

As regards my viows on the Jews and
on the horrible doings at Kluhineff

to be clear to all who Interest hem
selves in my conception of life My atti-
tude toward the Jews cannot bo other
than as toward brothers whom I love
not because they are Jews but becaium
like ourselves and everybody else they
are sons of one God the Father

Buch love needs no effort on my part
for I have met and known excellent people

the Jews What I felt most deeply
wee horror at the criminals who are really
responsible for all that occurred In Kinhl-

neff and horror at our Government with
their clergy who keep the people In a state
of Ignorance and fanaticism with their
bandit horde ofofficials

The outrages at Klehlneff are but
direct result of that propaganda of false-
hood and violence which our Government
conduct with such tireless persistence

The attitude of our Government toward
these events Is only ono more proof of
brutal egoism which does not flinch at any
measures however cruel when it is a

of suppressing a movement deemed
dangerous to and their com-
plete indifference Is similar to the Indiffer-
ence of the Turkish Government toward
the Armenian atrocities and toward the most
terrible outrages which do not affect
Interests

SUFFERING IN KISHINEFF
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Letter From There Tell of Great Need
Mall Meeting Plan

A letter from Eiahineff written by a former
resident of New York has been received by
B Welman of 78 Catharine etreet It de-

clares that the complicity of the police and
officials have been established by the find-

ing of great quantities of foot in the police
stations armorie and houses of theofflciala
and adds

Tb placing of the city under ma rtUI law
woked most disastrously upon the Jew-

ish population their lives and property be
hur to constant danger lAnd owner nobles
and intelligent Russians In general go about
distributing circulars declaring that It Is
the will of the Czar that the Jews should be
slaughtered

The few stores that remained were closed
for twelve days and nothing could be had
except the bread brought In from the neigh-
boring towns and of this one could get a
one ihare no more than a orumb

Some idea of tho first measures taken for
the relief of the sufferers and of the need of
funds be gained
Kiahineff correspondent to the her
Frevnd of appearing in the
Issue of May 12 which
mail

Three asylums were opened for the un
fortunate of massacre Three

houses having and rooms
which had used hotels and wedding
halls were rented and there those es

Ed the fury of the mobs their bare
and vestige of their be

were lodged
Most of them are in distress lost

their all anti if they do not receive aid from
outside to be feared that they

become Independent There are
about son persons In these asylumsand more
cannot e accepted

Those in charge of the mass
b held at Hall on Wednesday

announced yesterday
Dr Robert B and Edward M

had been added to the list of
speakers Admission will be free and after
615 boxes and seats not occupied
will be thrown open to the public

A mesa was held in the Metropolis

Congregation to elicit an
expression sympathy for the sufferers

1000 person
were present and resolutions were adopted

concluding
his Excellency

Theodore Roosevelt President of
States to In the name of humanity
and against these outrages the
Kmpire of

those were Borough
President Hnffen of The Bronx

Thomas F Gregg of St
itnd the George T Donlin of
St Jeromes Church Haffen who
preMded said in part

oome here to let tho crowned
monarch understand that such barbarism
will not be tolerated the United States
We oome here to petition the President
to compel these to their

We come here to make the
foreign monarchs listen to the voice of
our and of humanity

More than 1500 was from the
audience to aid the victims of the riots

LONG BRANCH JEWS PROTEST

KbdfMn f Several Denomination Take
Part In a Meeting

Lowe BBJLNOH N J May 24 A large
meting was held this afternoon by

of this city to protest against the
treatment of their race in Elshineff M F
Eajin presided Addresses were made
by the EOT William P Cantwell rector

the Church of Our Star of the
Be William A Allen a Russian Hebrew
the Her Dr John Handley of St
Lukes Methodist
Her Dr H J
Methodist Episcopal Church and
licitor

Mr Allen treatment of the
Hebrews A fund was
scribed which will be forwarded to Daniel
Guggenheim of Now York Resolutions
wire which will be forwarded to
President Roosevelt

BriiACCSE 34 L L Hurwitz of
has received a letter from his

father L Hurwitz who lives in KisliinafT
Russia describing the burial of the mas-
sacre a list
of those buried from the hospital In one
day he says

We were afraid we would have to cut
open the bodies before we burled them

we were allowed to bury them with
their on were all laid
one Four thousand people with
uncovered heads passed in a look
at bodies to see If they could Identify
them The noses some
cut off and some were so disfigured that

was almost impossible to by
their features their eyes put
out The stores here nil the stores
and some are closed for twelve days
as an mourning

Two carloads of bread and meat from
towns have arrived here and have

been distributed the committee as
well as coming from America-
It 1s that sentences pronounced

who took in massacres
will not exceed three months each If

do not It will moan more trouble
because tho will then believe

the Government favors the killing and
continue it The amount-

to millions but I am not able to how
much

SI Petersburg Exhibition Opened
fiptrtal CaW Detpatcfi to TH SUN

HT PETERSBURG May 25 The exhibition-
in the summer garden of the palace of Peter
the Great In connection with the bicen

of tho foundation of the of St
Petersburg was formally opened today
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I BRITISH TROOPS TO THIBET

Desire to Settle Frontier and Trade
questions

Special Cable la Tnm son
LONDON May despatch received

here states that the PeMn Gazelle of iMay 23

published a memorial to the throne from
Yu Kang Imperial Resident in Thibet
stating that owing to the receipt of urgent
news from the frontier he had summoned
the State Councillors and explained that
England intended coming with troops to
Thibet because tho State Councillors last
year opposed British officials entering tho
country to make friendly arrangements for
the regulation of various boundary and
commercial questions Yu Kang asks that
tho be met in a friendly manner

of his memorial la to facil-
itate the settlement of a number of frontier
and trade questions which the dllatori
ness of the Thibetans has delayed for years

EXPREMIER BLACKBALLED

25A

I

Brit h
¬

Waldeck nonMeu Unable to Get Into h-

Preneh Yacht Club
Special CiMt DtipaMt H TBB SVH-

PABIS May 2SThe bitterness surround-
ing the application of the Associations law
has been significantly exemplified by the
blackballing of exPrime Minister Wal
deckRousseau for membership in the
Yacht Club of

A powerful of the members
belong to old conservative famllle who
have not forgiven the WaldeokRouseeau
Ministry for training the law

HI propoMr and oeconder have resigned
from the club as ha also Henri Menler
who was vicepresident

MR WANAMAKEKS TOAST

Speaks on Froiperlty to the Americana
at Kensington Banquet

Sftctal Dtlpatch to Tnx SUN
LONDON May 25 John Wanamaker re-

sponded to the toast Prosperity to
Americans given by the Mayor of
sington at a luncheon yesterday Mr
Wanamaker said he believed he wee speak-
ing from tho of the American people
when he said were never so close to
the English nation as they are today
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Swedish Consul to Be Expelled
SptclaJ cable Ditpatclt te The Sew

COPENHAGEN May 25 Upon the demand-
of Governor General Bobrikoff M Savon
ConsulOeneral for Norway and Sweden
in Finland has been dismissed and will
soon be expelled from Finland The Gov-

ernor General complained that M Savon
supported the political ambition of the

King Saw the Demonstration
arncial CalM Dttvatch la TEa Sex

LONDON May 25 The Daily New is
authority for the statement that King
Edward was a spectator of Saturdays
demonstration in London against the Edu-

cation bill In Hyde Park

The Valiant at Havre-

aptftat catti Dtipatcb to TBB Sew
HAVRE May 24 Mr WK Vanderbilts

yacht Valiant has arrived here

SUBWAY STRIKERS IGNORE C F U

But It I Acting with the Contractors t
Arbitrate Demands of Other Trade

John B McDonald the general con
tractor for tho subway Is trying to

arrangement with the unions
cerned In the building of the to
Brooklyn stroller to that between
Transit contractors and the Central Fed
erated Union Though the Central Fed
erated Union made a mistake In indorsing
the demands of the Rookrnens and

Union Its agreement with the
still holds and a joint meeting

will be held oil June 4 to consider the de

Fins

I

mea-n
tune

Exca-

vators con-

tractors
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¬

¬
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¬

mauds of the unions desire to change
the prevailing rates of wages

The Italian laborers union recognition
of which has been refused by the Rapid
Transit contractors hs in its turn refused
to recognize the 0 F U When a com

of strikers called on the Rapid
Transit contractors lost week the com-
mittee was told that the contractors would
only negotiate through the C F U corn

of the C Fi U
a report yesterday-

on Transit matters not
mention the strike He sold that so
far two trades represented in the
subway had notified of a

to revise the prevailing rates of
on June 4 It was to notify

the unions again to let the committee
of they want to make

Delegate the Rockmen and
Excavators Union said that Its strikers
would make no more to send
committees to the rapid
He also said he did not believe that the
contractors were getting Ul the men they

police will be made
today line of the tunnel as well as

Italy to prevent disturbances in
case more negroes are to take the

FLOUR MILLERS ON STRIKE
Negroes In the Place of Some and White

Girl Wont Work With
The delegateof the re

ported yesterday to the Central Federated
Union that the are on strike In all
of the four mills
Milling Company In this city said
that the Eccentric Firemens Union had
promised to support the strikers but after-
ward allowed men to work with non
union men

A resolution was adopted ordering the
firemen to support the millers

In the course the discussion the
of the millers said that ten

tte In U Looking hard at him

It Isnt to talk this way There is
no use in insulting colored men by calling
them

The chairman declared the welt
taken and the a
speech to the effect that trades unionism

race nor color He was ap
plauded-

The of the Millers Union re
marked that the girls in the cereal depart-
ment who were not organized
fused to work with rosa

h
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QUIET SUNDAY IN BRIDGEPORT

No Sign or Violence From the Sympathizer
of the Street Car Strikers

BRIDGEPORT Conn May 24 The Con
necticut Railway and Lighting Company
today passed the crucial period of the
strike of its motormen and conductors
without the slightest display of violence
on tho part of the sympathizers of the
strikers Perfect order was maintained in
all of the city by the city and county
authorities

were operated on schedule time
city suburban line between

the hours of 9 A M and 7 P M an
arrest was made and the was in striking
contrast to that of a week ago one

the was in a slate of riot for
several

and County

sides tonight for their to
maintain and order Beginning to
morrow willbo run on all corn

was in force when the strike was declared
a week ago last rlday

Car

hour
were on

la

on the which

Sheriff congratulated

fines same sohedule
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Diamond Merchant

Jeweler and Silversmith
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DR HILLIS ON THE NEGRO

GIVES INSTANCES OF HIS MENTAL
ATTAINMENTS

The Depression and Sorrow Caused to the
Negro by Recent Utterances and the
Attempt to DlifranobUe Him In the
South quote Be cbrr and Emerson

The Rev Dr Dwight flue
referred to tho in his
in Plymouth Church Brooklyn yesterday
evening He said in part

Just now the whole Is suffering
from a reaction on the question
the colored race have such
depression and
have not known In forty years Other

or repulsion or property but no week baa
ever a of letters from
colored teachers college professors
and men and Industrial
schools HS this week These multitudes of
colored people nre anticipating tho loss of
the all States

their appeals show a bitterness of sorrow
and an agony of apprehension that Is must
pitiful-

In 1888 Mr Boecher said here that
for the negro that races

like children are trained by responsibility
that the government of an ignorant
man who governs than
the best government that Is Imposed upon
him from Mr n

that In of two centuries of injustice
and slavery It might a before
here and there we the outcropping
of an occasional orator an

But what If Brecher could re-
turn today He would nnd that the greatest
orator many viewpoints In the country

lecture platform for 1 have given forty lect
urns year In cities of country
In the States North and South und n
man today receives from IM to 1300 a nirlit

Is one other man In the country
who receives as much

Here Is a letter from a colored HA
says that he not a drop of In

veins that for years he tins beer it herd
student before und his days work that
he Is all children the Industrial
and higher education that one U am

and that not one has caused him a
heartache Mid reviewed the taking
away of the suffrage from him and the

the door of iu the face of sons ana
daughters ho breaks out into a sublime

whe degraded father nnd mothi
who are now trying to sons and
daughters I with Washington

to hate the white race because they hate
and try to crush me

Look at the letter from a Southern
about the animal then
look at this negros letter The writing Is
like etrhluir the Is clear as sunlight

and moral elevation In apostrophe-
It enemies
Father forgive them and this man not a

drop of white his veins You cannot
such men down by taking
from them

Is the one hundredth anniver i

commend
Emersons words quoting them from Col

All nre on the negros
not mean

of scented hair and perfumed handkerchiefs
but men of generosity
tilled with all nobleness who
give the outcast a share of their bed

the dying Sidney the cup of cold
water to It more
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DANGERS OF UNIONISM

Clarence S Barrow Sty They Are Run on
the Principles of Trusts

CHICAGO May 24 The principles of
labor organizations as now being managed
and those of the trusts and huge business
consolidations aro the some according to
Clarence 8 Darrow who at
Hall this afternoon on The Peril of Trades
Unionism He said that the only solution

IH for the unions to
discontinue building the trade mono

on the ono and a labor monopoly-
on the other and to Into to secure
just law s and establish conditions that will

It more difficult for those
to Increase It Public ownership of

commodities and utilities and
tion of the employer was the keynote of
the address

Only one way exists to roach this evil
of he said and that is to take
possession of It No few can be allowed
to own coal the iron
various other commodities and necessities
of life so the of unionism must be
applied In securing these things for the

at mass whom are

unions
He reviewed the rapid growth of trades

unionism and said was now In greater
danger of its existence than in

was more obscure
attempts to raise Mr

as the
of the raising of prices but said that
ends line were artificial
and of little good He presented an end
lesschain illustration how

When are raised the of
commodities immediately gore up causing
another nn
another raise in so on indefinitely-
with the the
man man controlling the corn

than the workman could get his
wages increased

that trades unionism but that was
a means to an end and the important thing
was to discover the real and
throw all the of the organization
toward obtaining It

Uniform Prices for Loading Cotton
Nnr ORIGINS May 24 The convention

of cotton loaders and screwmen of the Gull
ort of New Orleans Galveston Port

Arthur Mobile and Pensacola have agreed
upon a uniform for the of
cotton vessels Gulf The charge-
Is to be fixed New Orleans
the unions in the other agreeing not
to work for loss Hitherto
have varied at the different ports
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St Louis Strike Ends
ST Louis Mo May 24 The freight

handlers strike is settled and the men
who went out because of sympathy with
the and porters of
who demanded an in return-
to work tomorrow The packers and

receive an advance 10 to
according to the nature of

their work

Chicagos Laondry Strike to Go On
CHICAGO May 34 Negotiations between

the laundry owners and their drivers were
broken off temporarily at a conference this
afternoon which was ex
pected to end tomorrow will continue

In Hampton
Va May S4

cruiser Tage from Martinique arrived in
Hampton Roads this morning and was

tho United States war vessels

after a few
Capt John G of the Virginia pilots

brought is
of West Indian Squadron and

that an Admi ral is aboard
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ANOTHER ANTITRUST SUIT

QUESTION FOR THE US SUPREME
COURT TO CONSIDER

Can Man Who Joins UnderThreat
of Financial Rota Have the Contract
Rescinded and Recover His Property

WASHINGTON May 24 When man
under threat of financial ruin become a
member of a monopoljror organization In
restraint of trade and receives no other
consideration for his property
of otock in that trust which afterward prove
worthless can the contract be rescinded
and he recover his property Is the principal
question presented to the

an by Andrew D Bishop

company
Bishop alleges that 1883

to his
In to the Company
receiving stock in that concern
was as of the
but received jio dividends on

due notice took of his
property The Preservers Company he

00 per cent
of preserves jellies butter and mince
meat andhe contends
that It an a con
tract made with It under the circumstances
named was Illegal

suit for
appeal to the Court of Appeal

decision errors
he Court to revl wthe
case taking the ground if the Pre-
servers Is the cannot
be suit to Its
illegal existence

SULTAN OF JOLO WAS WRONG-

He Thought That AH Great Americans
Wore Flowing Beards

WASHINGTON May 24 The Sultan of
Jolo holds an opinion radically different
from that of TIlE SUNS correspondent-
who contends that no truly great man
ever wore lowing whiskers It is related-
in Washington that on the occasion of
Gov Tafts first visit to the royal protegd
of America the Sultan expressed nimself

but doubtful as to his
status Gov Taft detected

something in the Sultans manner
and asked the interpreter a German son
inlaw of the of the name
of what the matter was

its the whiskers said
But I havent any

Governor mystified
you havent got them Schuck

Gov Taft and the other members of the
Philippines Commission were ultimately

the Sultan had got
pression that all great Americans wore
flowing beards fact that the two
military rommanders In the Island
Thompson of the Twentyfourth Infantry
and Major Sweet

had each a face adorned with a
plentiful supply of long and silky hair
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thinner In Celebration of the Unveiling of
the Roehambeau Statue

WASHINGTON May 24 The Assistant
Secretary of State and Mrs Pierce gave a
dinner tonight to celebrate the unveiling-
of the Roehambeau statue which took
place In this city a

were M Beoufre Chancellor-
of the French and the gentlemen
now in Washington who took port the

In Paris at the same time tonight
Oen Brougere a similar having-
as guests Count and Countess
de Roehambeau the
and the officers who accompanied them to
America

aRO

British Ambassador Reform to WMhlngton-
WA firNOTON May 34 The British Am-

bassador and Lady Herbert have returned
from Hot Springs Va where the Am
bassador went for his health and It was
said at the today that he was

to be at the Pilgrims dinner in the
evening

WHO WILL SUCCEED STARKEYT

Choice of a Bishop or the Newark Diocese
Likely to Be Postponed

EAST ONO N J May 24 The con
vention of the Episcopal diocese of Newark
will open in St Marks Church West Orange
on Tuesday morning next arid on account-
of the recent death of Bishop Starker it U
looked upon as likely that only one days
session will be held

While a choice could undoubtedly be
legally made on Tuesday the chances of
a successor to Bishop Starkey being chosen
are remote The probable course of
the convention will be to a con-
vention for Juno 19 when the new Bishop
will be selected-

It is that there will be a revolu-
tion when it the matter of the elec-
tion of a committee and that
several of the most prominent members-
of the committee will in favor
of new men The Rev Os
borne of Nowark Is one of those who it Is

will bo displaced It reported
ho had preferred ser-

vice in a certain in
Newark to that in of the churches
of his own communion

Certain of the churchmen are said
to remember the actions of the Rev C C
Edmunds Church Newark

the late convention in East
an WAS made to elect

Coadjutor and his head Is sought
Other members of the committee
been said to have incurred the opposition-
of members of the diocese-

As far as a successor to Dr Is

W Arundel of Trinity and the
Rev Dr John of St
New York are mentioned as candidates
The Rev Dr George McClelland who
represented church element in the

the of may not
thIs ma
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Orange
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Word received hire yesterday of the
death at Amiens France of pneumonia of
Henry C Stokes son of Gen Walter C
Stokes of s East FlftyeUhth street He
was 96 old Mr Stokes was on his war
back from Holland to Paris where he had been
studying Interior decoration He for
the several apd had minor

companies but was to T up thAt
on of the weakness

heart Mr Htokes was not married He
was a member Club

Percy Edwin of pneumonia
home In N J yesterday

He Is survived by a widow and
children was born in New York city

Metropolitan racetracks
James Morris died

at family home nwir MorrliN
Inn Jacob Morris wls
Morris was a signer Declaration of

surrounding Morris Memorial the
manor eatnt lie was the father of Dr

also leaves twodnncMr
Cornelius S3 years old was

found dead In bed yesterday morning at till
home 8 avenue
He was representative of the
Lowd Manufacturing Company

Coroner decided that
he had died failure Mr Tompkins
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PEHHSYLVAHIA RAILROAD
Improved Western Train Service

DAILY BEGINNING SUNDAY MAY 24
NEW YORK

at Lout I The Fenna GUI St L I Chicago
Limited Espies St LouisKiprm Exprcn

Des Cort Sts Lv 800 I000 1030 200 500 600 600
CHICAGO Ar 735 825 500 400 845ST LOUIS Ar I On t nt it 0 40

Through Parlor Smoking Dining and Pullman DrawingRoom Sleeping and
Cars on the Three Limiteds

DrawingRoom Care and Dining Cars on other trains
SIMILAR SERVICE IN THE REVERSE DIRECTION

CONSULT NEW TIMETABLES
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COMMITS SUICIDE I JAIL
Charles Adams Etoaitts Prison by Drownlni-

Illmtetr In a Bathtub
MIDDLETOWN N Y May 24 With

twenty years in State him
in the face for attempting to murder his
wile because he suspected her of
unfaithful Charles Adams a prisoner
who was to have been tried at the County
Court tomorrow drowned himself In a
bathtub

On the night of Jan 0 last
to his home in this city re
volver with which he had Intended to kill
his wife and her and then commit
suicide Mrs visitor was not
there and the proceeded-
to wreak Iris vengeance Uxm
firing three into her body and then
two into his own 8hfi has paralyzed-
ever since and now lies at
His own wounds were not dangerous

dition wounds and other physical
aliments he has been In a
ward and received his meals from the
Sheriffs table On Saturday the bathroom
door which opens on too same corridor
whore is located was left
unlocked The Jailer returned about
minutes later to tne body of Adams
completely submerged in water in the

Adams was 40 years of and at one
time had some as a ball player For
many he had clerk
at Russell House the principal hostelry
in the city

SUICIDE IN BROTHERS SIGHT

prison staring

Adam

Adams

At the Jai to con
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Shame Drank Potion ai He Lay In fled
With the Younger Lad
Shame who was twentyone
and who worked as a collector

for a downtown business house committed
suicide yesterday morning In the hall bed
room which ho shared with his twelve
yearold brother Joseph in the
room house at 205 East
He wont to bed early on Saturday night
and at I oclock yesterday morning woke
Joseph up and said

Joe write to mother
drank the contents of a bottle

of carbolic acid The boy ran from the
room and notified the sum

when the was burled
yesterday afternoon

came from Cleveland
Ohio whore mother MrsLouis
Shame now is She is a widow Harry
ran from home four years ago
went to China where he to have

quite a little He came to
York several ago and his

Benjamin 794 Lex-
ington avenue is a publisher got the

a
reason is assigned for the suicide ex
that been melan-

choly

SAY KENTOONI WAS SUICIDE

Sure That the Armenian Peddler
Was Not Murdered

The police made up their minds yfstr
day that Oarabad Kentoonl the Armenian
peddler who was found dead In his rooms
on East Thirtieth street on Saturday morn
ing killed himself They figure that the
man in a mania of sufferin g from disease
hacked himself about the chest with a small
knife and then killed hlmselfvby slashing his
jugular vein

Coroners Physician Sohultze who made
the was sure the man had been

because the twentyone small
about the

all slanted In the same direction The po
lies are not working on the case

CARLSONS WEALTH 13 CENTS I

His BIOOOO the Police Say Were
Leaves Slim

William H Carlson who was
Saturday night for passing
check for 110 on Smith A Co and who
protested that his arrest was an outrage
as he had all kinds of money in the bank
pleaded guilty in the Adams street police
court in Brooklyn yesterday and was re-

manded to Raymond Street in default
of ball

arrested Carlson in his pos
a check book which he

had drawn seventynine cheeks
40000 since prij 7 Two of these checks

are for 10000 each The police were mysti-
fied to think that the 10000
been returned while the one for only 10
had been declared worthless At the
Smith street headquarters yesterday it was
said that as-
a bluff and as far as couldbe ascertained
han only two checks one on Smith
Gray A Co the other on the cabman
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learned yesterday that Carl
son had married a woman only
two weeks ago to the time of
marriage had been a domestic a

on St James place Mrs
Carlson returned to employers-
who will her back In their

had IS cents In his pos-
session when arrested

Found Dylni In the Street
McDonald of 269 Fourteenth

a printer was found In
a semiconscious state on Park row near
Chambers street early yesterday He was
sent to Hudson street where he

at 415 yesterday afternoon The
been fractured

The havent able to learn how
he

Too police learned last night that Mo
Donald got into a a man

striking the car tracks

Through Elevated Trains t Rekaway
fcj

The Brooklyn Rapid ComfJany
began yesterday through
elevated trains on the Broadway elevated
road from tho ferry at the foot of Broad-
way to Rockaway Beaoh

cars are to run 6 until
0 oclock in the morning and then
half hour until 0 in the evening
This Is to be continued until in
September
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OHIOS FIGHT ON ROOSEVELT

REALIGNMENT OF P4RTY
TAKING PLACE

B Cox the Banns Side
Fought Hanna

Bitterly Goes Over to Him Dougherty
Also Gets In the Ranks

COLUMBUS Ohio May 24 Ohio Repub-
licans are now expecting a hitter contest
In tho coming State Convention over the
proposition to indorsu President Roose
volts candidacy for the 1004 nomination-
It will be battle of the giantswith Senator
Foraker Gen Orosvonor and George R
Cox the Cincinnati Republican leader
championing the Indorsement resolution
and Senator Hanna Harry M Daugherty-
and State Chairman Dlclc tho
resolution

In all previous contests with a single
exception Senator Hanna has had Cox and
most of the Federal officeholders with him
Cox now believes that Mr Roosevelts
candidacy should be indorsed Gen Gras
venor likewise affiliated with
Hanna Mr Daugherty on

nomination has opposed
accession to the ranks on this in
dorsement proposition is former Mayor
Robert was
tho combine candidate for the United States
Senate when Hanna was elected six years
agoThe of the State in
almost unanimously lit favor of Roosevelts

titus supported
Foraker people are to tho

the convention
Senator Hannan reasons for opposing

the resolution huvo heed
withstanding his repeated denials that he

sincerity of these

State officials are supporting Mr
and the question
dorsement is a matter of serious doubt

DRIVING OUT TIlE NEGROES

Murder of Anna Leads to General
Threats Against Them

INDIANAPOLIS May 24 Excitement over
themurder of Miss Anna Kaiser and the

accompanied It Is unabated-
in Dearborn awL adjoining counties and
the people are taking revenge upon the
negroes and are ordering of them to
leave county of death-
if are there at the end of three
days Two contractorswho are employing

of on the
an were notified to
discharge the negroes and not to employ

more on the
Seven families that lived near

Manchester station where the tragedy
were driven from
and it was with difficulty that

the conservative citizens mob
from burning their homes

There no doubt but Miss Kaiser was
murdered by a negro and in tne present
state of excitement the
to hold the entire negro population of the
county responsible for

Some of negro families who were
driven from their homes have taken refuge-
in Lnwrehceburg and will be protected-

An autopsy was held on
of s The assailant of
the woman carried her to a die

church a quarter of a mile from
of tho the father

The made heroic resistance Hardly-
a bone in tho was
her face was battered almost beyond
recognition The autopsy

to moment of

POLICE ON CONEY ISLAND-

It GIves Double the Number of Men for
Unity at Night

Coney Island has a new platoon system
devised by Police Commissioner Greene-
It la known as the eight platoon The
police day begins at 3 oclock in the after-
noon A tour of eight hours is taken by
e3ch man on Two hours is then
given for a meal followed by two hours-
on reserve Then the men twelve
hour at home This Is for
thirty days when a of

hours is followed by tho same
hours off

advantage to the resort
is that double of men are on
duty at night when the greatest

Rockefeller lIfTers to a Fund
May D Rocke-

feller has offered to Increase his donation
to the Student Building of Indiana
University from t10000 to on condi

a fund of WOOOO be raised from
other sources before July I
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The Suit that links the office
to the links

Norfolk jackets f Scotch mix-
tures with trousers

15 to 20
Extra knickers 4 to 560

Are you a Wizardgolfer
Wizard is new

ball you can return if it cracks
or cuts

50 cents each

COKPIWT2-

M City
and 7 end t Warren St

MJ Broadway cor 1Mb W ELI rd ri-

M
14 toiu rBroadway cor 87d

most beautifully lllnt
no

Gill Our hajftonea
add an of finish to a

that may bo
obtained la no other way

AFTER A CONEY ISLAND DINNER

Sat on a Milk Can and Sang Potency of
an Engagement Ring

A young man who said he was Harold
of 221 East Thirteenth street went
brother another young man and

three young women in a carriage to Coney
Island yesterday After the patty had
eaten dinner Harold U said to have sat on
a milk can in walk near Surf
avenue and sung In the Good Old Summer-
Time

He not only wouldnt leave tho milk can
when his companions asked him to but
even refused to move at the request of a
policeman This led to his arrest At the
police station one of the three young women
was very persistent In her requests that
Sergt Myers admit Harold to bail

Whats your Interest In the case asked
the sergeant at last

the young woman raising

sea an engagement ring wore
The sergeant then let Harold out on

ball He In the the party
and the girl with the engagement
hugged him

A SHILLING IN LONDON

PALL MALLLON-

DON CIGARETTES

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR-
A QUARTER IN NEW YORK

The
Forsythe
Waist

Most Important Sale
of the Season

new goods none of which
have ever been offered at less than

2900 the greater portion being
worth from 4000 to 5000 each

Do not fail to take advantage of
this opportunity

Sale begins TodayT-

he rush of business will render
impossible to make alterations on thee
waists or to fill mail orders for them

John ForsytheT-
HE WAIST HOUSE

865 Broadway 17th 18th SU
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